Van Nuys Airport
Emergency Management Program
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

Definition:
Emergency Management is the function of creating a framework within which a community or organization that reduces vulnerabilities to hazards and cope with disasters.

Mission:
Our Emergency Management Program is designed to coordinate and integrate all activities necessary to build, sustain, and improve the capability to mitigate against, prepare for, respond to, and recover from threatened or actual natural disasters, acts of terrorism, or other man-made disasters.
PLAN FOR WHAT: TYPES OF EMERGENCIES/THREATS

- Earthquake
- Power Failure
- Aircraft Accident
- Bomb Threat
- Hazardous Material Spill
- Severe Weather
- Brush/Wildland Fire
- Civil Unrest
- Terrorist Event
- Infrastructure Failure
- Active Shooter
The EOC and/or the DOC and ICP/UCP are used to accommodate staff and coordinate the response and recovery phases of an emergency event.

We came together and trained together. What we can do as one, is nothing compared to what we can do as a team.
What have we been up to?

- Trunk Top Trainings: 12/6/2018; 06/18/2019; 05/03/2019; 09/25/2019
- First Aid / CPR / AED / Stop the Bleed – classes
  - And ongoing checks on our AED supplies
- Exercising – Tabletop Exercise January 17, 2019
  - October 2019
  - December 2019
  - January 2020 – Building Evacuation
  - February 2020- Flyaway Evacuation
  - April 2020 – Full Scale Exercise on VNY Airport
- Planning Updates -
  - Airport Emergency Plan - enhancing our disaster supplies
  - Building Emergency Plans (Aviation Plaza and Bus Flyaway)
  - VNY Continuity of Operations Plan
We Can’t Forget

Annual Drop Cover and Hold On Earthquake Drill
Great Shake Out

October 17, 2019
10/17 @ 10:17

Drop! Cover! Hold On!
April 25, 2017
Safety and Security Event
WHERE DO WE GO AND WHAT IS YOUR ROLE?

- Review personal emergency plans.
- Review your business emergency plans.
- Update your emergency supplies.
- Conduct drills and exercises regularly.
- Ensure new employees are trained and know what to do and where to go.
- Schedule training (Red Cross, CERT, other)
- Register for local emergency alerts:
  - Everbridge
  - NotifyLA, Alert
  - AlertLA County
  - What is your community alert?
  - Earthquake ShakeAlert App
Resources Available

Airport Police --(424) 646-7911
Access to Everbridge: https://request-everbridge.eventbrite.com
Access to Nixel-- Text LAXEmergency to 888777
https://www.cert-la.com/
Red Cross Training: https://www.redcross.org/take-a-class
TEXT EMERGENCY INFO TO AIRPORT POLICE

TEXT: 424-646-7911
REPORT INFORMATION THAT MAY BE DETRIMENTAL OR IMPOSSIBLE TO VOCALIZE DIRECTLY TO LAX AIRPORT POLICE

IF YOU SEE SOMETHING SAY SOMETHING
TEXT EMERGENCY INFORMATION OR SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY TO LAX AIRPORT POLICE

- Quick and convenient
- Discreet
- Send a message/photo/video
- Report:
  - Emergencies
  - Unattended bags
  - Suspicious activity / vehicles

ShakeAlertLA
Earthquake Early Warning
City of Los Angeles

Free

Van Nuys
Los Angeles World Airports
Next Steps...

- Plan Together
- Train Together
- Exercise Together
- Respond Together
- Share Best Practices
- Most importantly – RECOVER TOGETHER!
QUESTIONS?

LAWA Emergency Management Division

Emergencymanagement@lawa.org

Thank you.